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PDF’s Mawlai unit dissolved
over poll ticket issue

Shillong , Dec 6 : The
leaders of Mawlai 2017Social
Service
Organization
(M:17SSO) that had extended
their support to People’s
Democratic Front (PDF)
by forming the PDF
Zonal
Committee,
Mawlai Constituency, on
October 19 has dissolved
the party unit in Mawlai
taunting the party as a
childish and foolish party.
Informing here on
Wednesday,
L
S
Lyngdoh, general secretary of M:17-SSO alleged

the double standard
maintained by the party
leaders following media
reports that another candidate was also vying for
the party ticket, the party
unit in
Mawlai sought clarification from the party
heads as he asserted that
Teibor Pathaw was projected as party candidate
from Mawlai constituency.
He said, “In a letter to
us, the central body leaders said that the party
ticket is undecided and

Deborah urges youths not to rely
on quotas, job reservations
Tura , Dec 6 : Meghalaya elementary education and literacy minister Deborah Marak on Wednesday inaugurated the workshop organised for civil services aspirants
from Garo Hills by the East Garo Hills District
Administration under the Chief Minister’s Career
Guidance and Counselling Programme.
The idea of the workshop was to familiarize the students on different scopes and opportunities in civil services apart from Indian Administrative Service (IAS),
Indian Police Service (IPS), Indian Revenue Service
(IRS), etc.
A group of around 180 plus select students from different institutions of Garo hills converged at
Williamnagar in East Garo Hills for the two days mentoring session with D Shankar from Shankar IAS
Academy in Chennai and other resource persons including DC of East Garo Hills, Ram Kumar and sub-divisional officer (civil) of Daddengre, Swapnil Timbe.
Speaking during the programme, Deborah Marak
lauded the administration for organizing the programme
in Williamnagar, where students due to lack of exposure
and information are not competing in such prestigious
examinations.
“Our students from Garo hills are too much dependent
on state level government jobs, which are saturated,
when there is ocean of opportunities, what we need is to
identify and prepare ourselves to achieve it”, she added.
Marak also asked the students not to be satisfied with
“quotas” and “job reservations” and explore their vistas
to prepare for prestigious examinations and lucrative
career in public services.
East Garo Hills Deputy Commissioner, Ram Kumar
said that through this workshop the administration aims
to make the local students realise their potentials and
motivate them to prepare adequately for civil services
examinations. “We are making an attempt to shortlist
candidates to train them further for an extensive coaching”, he added
Meanwhile, Timbe and Shankar gave lessons on
preparation for civil services and insight on different
examinations. They also interacted with students and
took up questions, which are related to preparation for a
career in public services.

Shillong Medical College to be set
up in PPPmode
Shillong , Dec 6 :The
process for the construction of Meghalaya’s first
medical college has started with Chief Minister,
Mukul Sangma laying the
foundation for Shillong
Medical College and
Hospital here
on
Wednesday. The Medical
College and Hospital will
be built on a PPP mode.
Speaking on the occasion, Mukul Sangma
lamented that finding land
was a big challenge for
which many Government
projects
were
often
delayed in the state even
as he added that government had adopted a new
strategy
of
giving
Category C and D jobs to
people who donate their
land for government projects.
Sangma also said that
the government has
adopted a new strategy to
provide treatment to the
people and health depart-

ment has been asked to
come up with a proposal
with ideas on creating
beautiful medical infrastructures in the state
where patients would not
feel home sick and they
would like to stay in those
hospitals for full treatment which sometimes
require months for critical
disease.
In addition, the patients
would be looked after by
friendly medical staffs
who will be given specialised training. Chief
Minister, was also not
happy at the way treatment was provided to
patients
in institutes like AIIMS
and even NEIGRIHMS
where patients are asked
to come after a week for
various tests due to
increase footfall and this
is the reason, the state
should have enough doctors to look after the
patients.

that the allotment of ticket is monitored by
Central
Election
Committee (CEC) of the
party.”
Meanwhile,
Pathaw
claimed that he was being
assured by PN Syiem,
who is proposed to be the
PDF leader, that the PDF
ticket for Mawlai will go
to Pathaw.
Pathaw, while folding
the flag of PDF muttered,
“It is a party without any
foundation.”
Furthermore, Lyngdoh
said that relationship with

the party leaders turned
sour after the central
body leadership did not
make any communication
to the party members in
Mawlai and membership
forms were not even distributed.
Rani Kurbah, working
president of women’s
wing,
Pynsuklang
Hynniewtrep has also
tendered their resignation
to president of women’s
wing, Grace Kharpuri
and president youth wing,
Hamlet Dohling respectively.

Shillong , Dec 6 : Putting
up a brave front in the
wake of resignation of the
state’s power minister, the
chief minister Dr Mukul
Sangma on Wednesday
claimed that the ruling
Congress would get close
to 40 seats (out of total
60) in the upcoming
Assembly polls. “Mark
my word,” he said
Sangma also lambasted
the deserters of Congress
party challenging them to
resign from the post of
MLA too if they have the
courage.
“If somebody has the
courage, let them resign
from the post of MLA,”
Mukul Sangma said while
responding to queries of
journalists on the sidelines of the laying of
foundation
of
the
Shillong Medical College
and Hospital here on
Wednesday
The statement came
from the Chief Minister
after Comingone Ymbon
resigned from the post of
Power Minister earlier
this week.
Apart from Ymbon,
other senior Congress
leaders like Prestone
Tynsong and
Rowell
Lyngdoh and others are
set to join NPP.
Slamming the deserters,
Sangma said that the
problem with the deserters was they were not
loyal to the people who
elected them as an MLA
from a party besides they
have betrayed thousands
of Congress workers in
the state.
Asked about the accusations
that
Chief
Minister’s alleged interference in departments
hold by others, Mukul
Sangma said that as per
the procedure, when the
Minister was not in station, the file of important
nature would be put to the
Chief Minister.
“We don’t wait for people who don’t come and

attend the office. Office
of a Minister is important
office and it is an office of
decision maker and policy maker. The greater
interest of the people has
to be seen,” Sangma said.
Castigating the Power
Minster, who accused the
Chief Minister of intervening into the Power
department, Sangma said,
“What is the situation in
power. Is it not bleeding.”
“When the Meghalaya
Energy
Corporation
(MeECL) requires and
Minister is not there.
Should I not call a meeting? How much money is
going on waste daily
which is preventable,
because of interest repayment and because you
are delaying some decision,” an angry Sangma
added.
Reiterating that the post
of Minister is very
responsible post, Sangma
said that an important
post was not for someone
who often goes ShillongKolkata-Kolkata-Shillong
“File an RTI and see
how
many
times,
Prestone has gone to
Kolkata. What job do
they have in Kolkata?
Who is waiting for them
there?” he added, adding
that that the post of the
Minister is vested with
the responsibility of the
future of the state.
“It is a serious business
and if the Chief Ministers
does not understand the
seriousness of this business, the state will go to
the dogs and I will not
allow the state to go to the
dogs when I am holding
the responsibility of the
Chief Minister,” he
added.
Chief Minister also
asserted that he did not
regret giving Cabinet
berth to Comingone
Ymbon
since people
know that he was given
an opportunity and a platform but still he left.
When asked drawn to
about the accusation
made by political parties
of him being corrupt, he
said that his job was to
drag them to legal battle
and some
have even withdrawn
their statement, adding
that people
who don’t have issues
are showing their frustration and anger through
such accusations.

Cong will win 40 seats,
mark my word: Mukul
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